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There will be a meeting conc:erniog
the possible app~arance of
ex·presidential press secretary
Ronald Ziegler at UNM today at 5
p.m. in Room .231·A of the SUB.
Student input is requested.
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Proposed Law School Addition
Now Pending Before Legislature
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By DAN WILLIAMS
s.tudcnts enrolled in ,the Law School and
A bill has tieen .introduced in the 1975 ·New • according to Myron Fink, Law Librarian,
Mexico state _legislature which could, if passed,
enrollment is expected to increase to 350 by
provide the UNM Law- School with
1987. Hart said that presently it is impossible to
approximately $2.8 million for an addition 'to
schedule classes even though the school opcr1ltcs
·
Bratton Hall.
from 8;00 a..m. to 6:00p.m.
taw School Dean,Fred Hart said the 41 critical
In hi:; "Statement of Need'' directed to the
present need" for the addition is for more liba:ary
legislature; Hart said other requirement$ fQr the
space. Presently there are 30,000 volumes off the
Pl.'Oposed addition include: more office, and work
·shelves; 20,000 of those are outside the building.
space for the clinical law probtram; a media center
Hart said that because of red1,1ctions h1 library
for storage and usc of audio visual aids; .office
space for remodeling,· and the ever increasing · space forth~ Indian .Law Center, wbich presently
number of volumes being acquired, one third of
occupies two ho1,1se tr11Uers.
the library's collection will be inaccessible to
students, faculty and ~ther citizens next fall,
Insufficient Funds
Hart said that when the original building was
constructed, insufficient funds were available to
Need Seating Space
construct a building that would meet the needs
Another critical need for the library, Hart 11aid,
is more seating space. The American Association
of the school beyond 197 2. "But we decided to
of Law Schools' minimum Law Library seating
go ahel\d and build it when some federal funds
requirement is 65 per cent of the law school
were available," he said. uu was understood at
student body. UNM's law library presently fails
that time that we would need a new addition in
to meet that requirement because of increased
1972."
,
enrollment.
,
'!lie building was designed to be expandable
'The proposed addition also includes space for
and Hart's statement said, ''If the presept
ptoposal for an addition is funded, we would
five new classrooms, According to Hart, this need
have sufficient space. until approximately ·1981.
is reflected by the seven hpuse trailers now being
The bill (HB 133) was introduced .late last
used by the .Lkw School.' The original bt1ilding
week and is currently .before the Hou~
was designed to provide sufficient teaching space
Appropriations and Finartce Committee.
for about 250 students. Presently there are 320
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Law School Dean Frederick Hart laid the Law School de8perately
l'leedt more library space. The bill before the legislature, if paS$/Jd,
would help.
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Gomez Impeachment Trial
Rescheduled for Feb• .19 ·
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.. An ASUNM Student Court
order';i$sued yesterd~y has moved
the ASUNM Senate impeachment
trial of Vice President. Ernesto
Gomez to February 19. ·

•-~

accomplished~ if.this-is·aU l can be
gotten .on; th~n l'm· pleased with
my record/"

.

'·

His rigJlt to have his case.
dismissed could have been on the
grounds that the· trial was delayed
and not held on the Constitution
based date.

r

•

.'

1601} StUdents ·Diseilrolled
For Not Paying Tuition~

The trial, according to the
AS UN·M Constitution,. wa·s
scheduled for tonight (one we~k
after impeachment) but could be
rescheduled as Gomez bas
reportedly signed a waiver which
relinquishes his right to move for
a dismissal.

"
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Grace Olivarez

Grace Olivarez
Takes Position
·1n State Office

. The University
·Registration Center.
. d i s e n r o 11·~ d 1 6 o o
pre·register~d students this ,
spring semestel' for
non-payment of tuition.
Fred Chreist, University
Registrar stated that, ''Out of -. ,
the 14,300 .students who
pre-registered; 89 per cent
payed otheir .tuition by the
December 27 deadline. The
remaining 11 per cent either
" didn't have .the money,
weren ;t planning_ on returning
to class, didn't like the classes
they got or just di~n 't read
the instructions that were
mailed to them.

walk•through registration, the
records office prepares header
cards and . class sizes. The
financial aids o££lee prepares
student loans. ·
"Under the pre-registration
system, n Chreist said,
"students are able to sign Up
for their next semester
courses without having to go
th)'ough walk-through
registration three days before
classes begin."
Additionally, 300 students
were disenrolled for Calling to
pick up their lD card
validation labels. by January
24.
"We can~t mail the
validation labels becauae of
address mixups, but we do
mail detailed instruction• to
all pre-registered students
telling them to pick up their
validation labels by the
prescribed deadline. This gets
tid of ghosts from our
records • o.r students ·.who
never, attend ·cla&$¢s but get
'Fs for the dai!ll!l,u
·

The court order moving the
. hia·i:J date, came fOllowing a
IN!eting among ASUNM Student
Rf!gistrar Fred Chreist
Court Chief iluatice, Mark llh;
Concer.ning
the 300
legal counsel .for the Senate. Tom
students
disenrolled
for not
Pr•Payment
0
Hom and counsel for Gomez, ·
picking 1JP tneir validation
Grace
Olivarez,
who
resigned
as
"Jiaving
a
pre-registration
SCott MeCu~y -of the .firm of .
labels, Nordstrum said, "We
director of the Institute of Social
systA!m makes it necessary to •
Marehiando and Berry. _
don't want to disen~:oll
Research and Devel'opnient la&t
have a .Pre·payment system,"
anybody, but iC each one of
'fttursday, has been appointed_ by
Chreist added. '~.Most major
'ftte _ Senate will be meeting . Gov. Jerry Apoda,ca as directo~ ot
those students signed up .for
· universities Use this system
tonight to vote whether to have the State Planning Office.
four classe&, th'en there were
which b mainly for the
the impeachment trial in. defiance
1200
spaces in various clasies
Olivarez, the first woman
students' benefit."
· which were made unavailable
ot the court order.
·
·graduate·· of Notre bame Law
burlng the period between
to the s'tudents who went
. School •. Will a~~&ume her new post
payment or tuition and
.. · Another.' qtmtion of position ·effective March 1.
t h r o ugh w a I k· t li rough
'.
"No Cost ~ysis .
registration-. That can be very
Was· brought out yesterday with
Earlier speculation was that
discoUraging for a new
Bob Nordstrum, Assistant
·an all~gation that Senator Louis Olivarez resigned her ISRAD. post
freshman student at thi!
.Comptroller who's oftice is ill.
. Teinpldrt might have to vacate his for the State Planning Office ~
University•''
charge o£ preparing validation
:~
. aat beeause ot ·hi~ gradtt point. . directorship.
ISRAD
was
set
up
in
1968
to
10
cards.
and
the
. April Packets . '
'
·
labels
atld
average.
·
oversee· v.arious Univenlty ~
collec'tion ol student
. Dates are already being set .
payments stated,· .nunlike a.
for . ran pre-registration arid .
grant·seekirig programs and
The qUeition cen~red around Olivarez.
was ap~inted director in
business,
we
don't
do
cost
packets wUI be mailed or ·•~
whether Ternpkin hai th~ required. July 1972 at a salary of $33,390. :.
analysis studies on our
distributed to all students -~
'2.0 .. :grade average to ·be ·an~·
.Olivarez dropped out of high .
systems so we donjt know
sometime in April.
· ASUNM:Senator.
school at the end ot her junior ·
· "how ·much· it- costs to
''Students can help ~
. " disenroU those students. The
themselves, .other students f.:l
· It bas not yet been officially year but. because or her
as a volunteer in- ,
pre-registration ... system isn't
, attd the University if they
determined whether Tempic:in has accomplishmenf:s
civ~l rights tn Mexican and §z·
would pay their . tuition on
perfect, liut with a university
met that. requirement:
Chicano affairs was allowed into ~
of this size and ~nrollment
time -and follow the ~·
. Tenipkin responded to the the Notre ·Dame Law Sehool ,
it's almost imperative that we.
di.reetloM maUed to them "'
charge; ".My feeling is that atter without a. high .school or college
BobNordst,rum , ·. . . . employ itt· . . ..• · · . . . . . explicltly,"Nordstrum said. -~
t:w.o~ · y ea .n an,~·.i-•ll I've -diploma.
~·
---~-~~;f~.$'J.l·~~.m.WW!!$&.8;f~~t$.M!M~M'.m'A~
·.
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Police

CourtRu/es/nFavorOfSen.. :

Tbe ASUNM Student Court
delivered ~ decision Monday that
the Public Relations Committee is
un dcr the jurisdiction of the
Senate
Steering and Rules
'
B)( SARAH SEIDMAN
Purse and wallli!t. thi~JV\!rY on Committee, not under the
campus avcrallli!d more. than one jurisdiction of the ASUNM
Pli!l · day in ·the last week of president,
Th"' decision came after· a
J;mu&ry,
Fourwcn cases .of larceny were Friday hearing and centered on
r(!pofted. to police frnm Jan. ASUNM President Oil Gonzales'
23•Feb, 1 for a cash loss of more dismissal of P.R. Ch;Jitman Joel
thai). !jl780 and at least 12 credit White and White's reinstatemtmt'
li!ards and other identific11tion by t~c Senate.
After his reinstatement, White
taken.
One woman in the allegf;!d that Gonzales was not
allowing him to' return to his
Afro·Am~rican Studies huilding,
1819 Ronm NE., left her purse normal duties as chairman.
White filed ~ubsequent action
contailting fnur $100 bills
momentarily on a desk. When she with the Student,Court and asked
the court to dcci.de if .his
returned, the money was gone,
The thefts havli! · occurrli!d . in committee is under t.he •
of tbe Legislative
almost every building on campus; jurisdiction
. .
rings, watehfls, LD.s, and cash
havli! bflCn stolm1, and police urge
pr'lvcntio!J by kli!cping all
valuables un1dcr lock .when not
being used. ))
-~'
Parking permits are second on
the larceny' list, with six of the
stickers stolen in the last week,
Two more bicycles have been
rflportfld stolen, and an. auto theft
left one man with his car's rear
end suspended on two cinder
blocks, both rear tires and
hubcaps gone.
The Sociology building bad a
$300 radio/television set taken
last Thursday, and Humanity
building personnel reported $255
worth of lounge furniture stolen
last wflCk,
A UNM student was booked by
police for eluding a police officer,
drivi·ng withou.t lights, and

News

~

under the jurisdi.clion of the
Senate Steering and Rules
Committee since the P.R ..
Committee must submit their
procedures. and by laws to that
committee,
The court also ruled that
White's reinstatement was in the
jurisdiction of the senate body.
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Gestalt Therapy
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Pepino's On Central
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LUNCH SPECIAL
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Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread
.
' $1.~25
'
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By United Press Intemational

Alien Verification Asked

Fl~sta Comm. m•oth;g today at 4
p,m. In lt<>om 230 of the sun. AI~
interested are welcome,.

WASHINGTON-'l'he Justice Department proposed 'l'uesd~y
that employers be required to verify thdt all job applicanls al·e
not illegal aliens.
Acting Attorney General Laurence H. Silberman, declaring that
illegal aliens were holqing millions of jobs that could be held by
Americ11's unemployed, called for tougher measures to correct the·
problem.
Leonard F. Chapman, Commissioner of Ute Jmmi&<ration and
Naturalization Service, supported Silberman's call for stronger
legislation, estip1ating there were about eight million illegal aliens
in the country.

JON.ESBORO, IlL-The Student Organization Gleaners
lnternational said Tuesday it has persuaded a· group of downstate
Dlinois farmers to suspend a calf slaughter to protest depressed
,
prices.
The Gleaners have become known in recent weeks for their
work .in helping the needy by collecting corn and other produce
left in fields after mechanical harvesters have passed through.
In place of the calf kill, Philip Palin, 19, a Eureka College
sophomore, and Kip Haydan, 19, a jUnior, offered facilities to
move 500 head of live cattle to Honduras for the victims of
hurricane Fifi. They said they would guarantee the calves would
go to small farmers.
·

Hopefuls Collect Millions

Get your career moving fast· with the Pomona
Division of General Dynamics. The first $ years of your
·, career are critical, ,and could shape your future as on
engineer. That's why it's important fCK you to be sure
of your opportunities with your first employer.
Our new long-rcmge programs have created unusual
career positions both in engineering and manufacturing.
Particularly for electronic and mechanical engineers.
As the nation's leading develaper of'tactical missiles
and armament, Wlt're worlcing .at the leading edge of
state·af"the,ort fechnology using the most sophisticated
equipment available. With it, and us, you'll have every
·tool you n~ to determine your own pOtential.
You'll also-be working in one of-the most delightful
.
areas 'Of southern Califarnio with top .people in virtually
ev~ry discipline. You'll get a fair chance because that means success•
for both of us.
·
Our representative will be _visiting your campus 10011. for an interview'Gppointment
contactyourplacementofficer,orwrite to Mr. AI Sack, mail zolle .. C~15, P.O. 8ox2507,
· fiOII'ionCI, CA 91766.
~

. appointments.,

The &.net Follllorleo wW hold
·. · dlltce cluo toni.ormw . from 6·7:30
p.m. In .Room 101 of Carlisle Gym,

·.

.

br, Bealllllont. N.ewbllil will tpeak
ned Monday, Feb. 10 at 7!30 p.m. In
. the Anclenbn. Room on PbotOirlti)tlc
Envtionment.

fC!f 1n'-11on about other -career~ in Ge;,eral
. l)rnolnics Write to• Mr. Lou WhllrieJI;~c.-1 D,......;es
C'olporalion, ,.,,. ._... c.ntet, st.touis,.M~s-; 63tos.

WASHINGTON-At least three 1976 presidential hopefuls
collected close to $4 million in campaign funds last year, heating
tbe Jan. 1 deadline limiting individual contributions to $1,000.
Democratic Sens. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, Lloyd
Bentsen of Texas and Gov. George Wallace of Alabama each
raised over a million dollars, according to yenr·end reports filed
with the federal elections office.
• ,
Jackson's and Bentsen's records showed that the bulk of their
contributions for the final three months .of 1974 were in
individual donations of between $2,000and $3,000 each.
The Campaib'll Reform Act pas.~ed by Congress last year
established a $1,000 limit on individual ''co"ntriotitlonJr to
presidential campaigns.·'

Fight Inflation

~

Shop~ at

. Sizes 3·13 long and short dresses
Prices you can't beat; under $20.00
12-5 ·Tues.-Sat.
Open evenings QY appointment.

-~wtgg~~

GENERAL t)VNAMICS
~··~-.:...::.;::·:.:...=-·.:::::;:_=_:__;;_::;:...;::.;:.:.::..==
· Pomons Division

1. .

bou..:li.1tJ@,
Hard to find, but worth the !imEJ!
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Lunch Special
FREE DRAFT BEER
with each Sandwich.
At

1'hc women's .rugby te\lm w.ill
practice ~oday at 4;30 p,m, . on the
ololmson Gym fields. New Members

Welcome.

'flu~re will be a News P.ress
l'hotographers Assoc. mccilng
tomorrow In )toom 212 of lhe
Journalism Jl!dg. at,5 p,m. All n&J>idn·g
news photographers plcns<l attend.

SCEC w.Ul bavc a meeting tomorrow
at 7;30 p.m. In l~oom 250 ol the SUJ3,
Ali special educ. stu<ie~>b hwited.
"Daytime consciousncs.o; ralsina; group
organizing today at 1 p.m. In the
Women•$ Center. Come ... o;r caU
277-3716 It interested. Concemed
students welcome.

¥¥¥¥¥.11-···
~ FRE~!

BIG

BELLS
$14.50

~"A Star is Born"
·;:

with

lt
lf-

!!:

*
~

Judy Garland,

lt

James Mason

~

S•b ThM"" IO.m

!!:~if"

& 1:15pm.

Sponsored bySiudcntAeliv!,ties

~

lobo
MENS

SHOP
21 20 Centrc:d SE
243ft6954
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4215 Menaul NE
. .-
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TWiggy's

An Equal Oppo<lllnif)l ~~. M/F, U.s. Citiunohlp R...,lrocl

......

the $U B.

ATHENS-Greek shipping tycoon Aristotle Onassis is suffering
from influenza· with unspecified complications, a family
spokesman announced 'l'uesday night. Other family sources said
he was fighting for bis life against a spreading muscular disease.
Onassis' wife, Jacqueline Kennedy Onnssis, was at his bedside.
Nikos Conialidcs, industrialist husband of Onassis' sister
Mel'opi, told newsmen, "He is sUffering from .influenza with
complications but he is resting comfortably now and you .can go
home.

Well·cblld .er¥1ceo ue offered

·),

Tile Sludoul Vol~ A~soe. will meet
.tonlorrow ·at 5 p.m. 111 lloom 250· of
ISWU sponsors A labor nlceting:
today nl tho SUB. !ted Pu~cell of the
electrical worke.rs wlU spe•lk on unions
ln N cw M C)(ico.

Farmers Suspend Slaughter

,,

"

Dkie!ls

Onassis Suffers From Influenza

t<Dm<Drmw m ..nlnl~·t the Student
Hellllh Center. Pby .· al· exams and
coullieUnl ue open paonia who .are.
UNM stllclenC.. Cal12'1 ·3136/3137 for

· Applleatlons .are ilow bolnl liken
tor .two· pollilona on the POpulu
· E.n tert.Unmeil& CommiUee.
AppJieaUont alt! avlilable ill the
student .IOt't!mment·.offlce on. the
III!Cond ·flo<ir of ibe sUJI. DeadUne .for
allpllcaUorltlt Fri.,. Feb, 14 at 10 a.m.
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World
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GrQups Covples Individuals
for mQr~ into"rmatio~n ~all:
30~0 Ai!> Grande NW _,.

Good For One FREE
limit one' per order

a>

is:

505·344-75~3

Albuquerque, NM

.U'I

,.z

. ALBUOU.ERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

,.
.tp 3€1i"te

...

~
~

·poaseuton'"·--ot...&P~b' ~container~;;-··

when be pulled out or a campus
parking ·Jot without heeding a
campus offic~r's command to
stop. The police caught tbe
student at the intersection of
Lomaa and 1·25.
Another student allegedly
broke a door window at the UNM
bakaetball arena when he was
refuaed admission to the game. In
a aeparate incident, a student was
~.charged with disorderly conduct
and taken to the city jail when he
,retuaed to leave the BCMC
h(llipital building.

·.

bra.nch of student government or
under the Executive branch.
White also asked the Court
whether his reinstatement to the
P,R, chair was wi.tbin the Senate's
jurisdiction,
The hearing lastecl for about
three ho11rs last friday with
White, the plaintiff, representing
himself and Gonzales the
defendant, represented by
ASUNM Attorney GencJ:al Larry
Hanna.
The final court decision was
that the P.R. Committee and'lnost
.lik<lly the Lobby Committee are
established by ASUNM law as
neither Executivfi Commitwes or
agencies fiVllll though the
president might have a. great
amount of input into the
committees.
This would put the committees

'

· "Li(e ls-a J(i&;ney,
not, a destination."

255-8591
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Ron Ziegler
Controv.ersy:
Rig.ht To Speak
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By JOSEPH MONAHAN
Ronald Ziegler, fornier press secretary to former President Richard
Nixon may appear at UNM on March 3rd to deliver a speech on the
abuses of power wliich take place in Washington.
,
Ziegler, you may recall, gave the word "inoperative" new meaning
during his tenure as a Nixon 'pressman. Throughout the Nixon years
Ziegler consistently "briefed" the Washington press corps erroneously.
In other words he lied.
This was one of the. main reasons cited by the student senate of
Boston University when they rescinded a speaking invitation to Ziegler.
. The senate, after considerable pressure on them from both students and
facultY, decided Ziegler should not appear. B.U. faculty went as far as
to vote officially against a Ziegler appearance on campus. In their
~~~~~Educavon~~~~ resource, I would only ask them formal reasoning the student senate said Ziegler had nothing to offer in
•
to spend their money in a more the area of education and therefore should not speak at B.U. This is
beneficial rn<Jnner. Stop this probably true but a much deeper issue is at hand in the Ziegler
continuous expansion of the controversy; namely the freedom of expression.
physical university.
Granted, it's hard to defend a man's right to express himself freely
Secondly, we may be mistaken when that man went out of his way not to defend free speech when he
to think -of people as a finite was a press secretary to a President of the United States. But all the
resource. In a strict sense this may same Ziegler must be defended. What can be attacked is the exorbitant
be · true, but the boundaries of fee Ziegler requested for his talk. $3,000 was the amount and this was
human experience and thought protested· by the students at B.U. Still the main reason for refusing
are so extended that we maY say Ziegler was "crystal clear" -his political past.
·
people are an infinite resource.
Last week, an, introductory given as example of this apparent
The other argument-that UNM
The politics attached to the B.U. decision brings to mind an event
paragraph that the editf?r wrote conflict between higher and lower should', offer a ·:higher level" that took plac~ a. few years ago at UNM. Southern Senate~ Str~m
,, , •:f()t: d.!i~ ,column may '!ave m[~!ed __levelleaJ,Ill!'g, The $~Q,QOO a Ye;'!r· __ edu.cation~baffles me. A.t first 1 • _,T~urmond wa_s mv1ted t~ spea~ before the student body. He d1d arnve
...
'.'!!---"··' ·.r.·· ......r;.,~."'""'.·"'· · ·" '··-·'····.·';,;,~-· ~- •--~ ....... ·· > •• • ~ , ... _._ coulo,,
-'~"<r'"6. a
-~ ..
... 'h
· lit
"· ·· d't. · ih.e ·c..·.1·a~s.J!s.c;"· '".on carnpus but·due·~·d1sr,upt1ons caused py demonstrators Thurmond
,: ..·""''.·•
, •vutfl,dl1Butii'•·.-•AIIBfkJ/1itfiOt
.. worrteu" :spen~"on•,th•s-:·.prog.rotm·
< oug
. "·"h"
1S. re.erre ; 9
.• , •.· •
· . .. ;: . ·; ·
·
. . - ··. ·
. .
•. .
that "a certain few individuals" used elsewhere. The money spent In the fifth floor of the was stopped ·from speak mg. Thurmond was seen by h1s cnt1cs as a
will lead the· university with a on ·remedial programs decreases Humanities Building or to the ''racist'.' and a ."reactionary." Thurmond's political beliefs don't rest
"giant leap· backward." In fact, he the amount for quality education. learning experiences high atop the eas~ Wlt~ ~e. either, but to Use ~hat as a reas?n. to ~a~e the man stop
says, a step backlfl{ard and a step
Curiously, we find that the eighth stack . of Zimmerman t~lkmg ~s ;td1culous as weU as ~~decent. ~s 1t ~~ h1s nght to express
forward may be one and the same. opposition between the high and library. I don't understand what h1mself 1t IS equal!Y yours and mme. There s nothmg profound or earth
(The Editor)
low level is usually ·best expressed the UNM catalogue means by a shaking about that-it's simply a paraphrase of the first am~ndment.
Last week I attempted to by those favoring entrance .higher level education.
Much of our constitution has been defamed or misconstrued and
present the views of those who requirements. They establish this
Does higher level mean classes Ronald Ziegler has contributed to that by his actions as Nixon's press
favor ·raising the entrance false opposition of high and. low of five hundred where facts are secretary, but for B.U. students to use that as cause for prohibiting his
requirements to UNM. The main level, and conveniently conclude dumped into waiting receptacles? appearance only contributes to the defamation .. The first
arguments in support of this that it is necessary to exclude the Are computer exams an example amendment-the right to free speech-has always elicited the most
proposal are (11 the universitY lower level.
of the higher level learning fervent response when threatened. And rightly so. Without it, we lose
must provide a "higher level"
But why can't we have an process? Is English, required of aU our hope to remain or become civilized (whatever way you view it) to
education, and (2) because educational system at all levels for graduates, a higher level language, intolerance.
resources-money and people-are ·all people? We don't have a lack and Spanish is not? What is a
For Ziegler to be rebuffed from a university is surprising. Allegedly
the university is one institution that traditionally respects the right of
finite the university can not be a of resources; we have a .·higher level education?
higher level institution and, at the mismanagement of resources.
And now 1 meditate upon this freedom the most.
same time, teach those who are First, money isn't even a resource. mysterious term. I suspect that
.Ziegler's appearance here, if it materializes, may not result in a damn
hot adequately prepared for high Somewhere along the line of the answer won't .be found on thing, it might be a boring, uninformative affair. If people at UNM are
level work.
social evolution we began to penciled answer sheets nor on already convinced it will be that, they should protest either on those
Initially, these two ideas measure all things with money, computer print-outs showing the grounds or on the premise that Ziegler costs too much money. To
~eemed·reaso~a-~J!UtwittJ mor,e but in truth, money is· the decline of UNM ACT scores. And repeat the B.U. mistake would be Just plain stupidity.
reflection, I find tliat I don t measure of no thing. Any I firmly believe that any
The Speakers Committee meets tonight in the SUB to decide if they·
understand the first and I don't educator Who brings out money educational system based on will schedule Ziegler or John Dean.
believe the second.
charts to measure education discrimination by arbitrary
If their decision is based on the political attitudes of these men it will
Some educators say that we should be sent back to school. f:or standards will not be a school of only compound an already· depressing and unwise action by Boston
don't have enough money to those people who view money as a higher level learning.
University.
·
teach at the . higher level if we
·DOONE ·
by Garry Trudeau
must also provide remedial work
SBURY
for unprepared students. The
English Tutorial Program is often
YAWN/
1/bUJ

What Is
Higher
Learning?
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Letters to the Editor .•..
Letters to the. edit~r should be
no longllr than 25 0 \llords,
typewritten and double spaced. ·
Sender's name, address and
telephone nurnber rnust be .
included with the letter or it wlll
not be considl!red for publication.
Narnes wlll 110t be withheld upon
request. 1f a letter is from a group,
please include a name, telephone
. nurnhi!r artd addl'ess of a group
.mernber. 'rhi! letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that
group.
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Alumni Advocate Restoration
UNM alumni presented a preliminary plan to
the Board of Regents Saturday advocating the
restor1,1tion and remodeling of Hodgin Hall lind
asking that it be made a historicllllandmark.
It is hoped that the building, one of the first
on the UNM campus, will be restored to its
origina11909 decor.
Pl11ns for the building include new student
orientation, Regents' and Alumni offices, the
Career Services Center, &nd a museum depicting
the history of the University,
The Regents voiced concern about allotment
of funds for such a project right now, but it was
the hope o£ the alumni that alumni funds wo11Id
take some of the monetary burden off the
university.

Another motion passed by the Regents was
the remodeling of the UNM sports arena.
Athlet.ic DirectoL· Lavon McDonald stated that
"for half the price Adzona spent on its athletic
facilities UNM could have a much nicer and more
cornpl!'te complel<."
Also approved by the Regents were
preliminary plans for a Health Science Learning
Center to be located on the north campus
adjacent to the already el<isting medical facilities.
Regent Albert Simms pointed out that the
cost should be cut down, and to do this some of
the money alloted to the outside appearance of
the b11ilding sho11ld be the first to go. "It Is much
more important to have a complete and
functional center inside," Simn\s said.

W<nn~n's self..belp group meets
Wednesday, 2·4 p.m. U\ ltoom 220 of
the S iudcn t R calth Con tor. 1tn1>
sessions o,\ c<mtrttccption and scxunlity
a:rQ ht>ld 'l~hursd!lYS, same tinws.: same.
PL'lce~

WcD·chUcl scrvloeo !Ue llfferccl ni the
Siudel\t Health Center 'fhursday
mornln~s. Phys!enl exams and
counooling nrc open to parents who axe
UNM students. Cnll 277-,1l3Q/313'1 for
appointments.

Pepino's On Central
Presents

TINKER
(From a W Elstern Tour)
Starts Feb. 3, 1975

PIRG Fee
Postponed
Because PIRG missed a
deadline for reporting the GSA
fee increase that would sponsor
the organization, it will probably
not go into effect Ul1til Fall of
1976. Thus one of PIRG's present
problems is acquiring funds
immediately,
Although thi! Regents' approval
of GSA funding for the
organization was significant, PffiG
still has a long way to go.
,''We're kind of up in the air,"
remar.ked Ed Coles, state
chairperson for PIRG, when asked
where the organization was going
nel<t, ''We need funds right away
so we can hire some full time
people. It's hard to run an
organization for any length of
time on volunteer help alone."
PIRG wants to stimulate
student i.nterest in the
concrete
efforts.
PIRG will be going before
AS UNM again this spring to
ti!quest funding. The rl!ferendum
was defeated last fall. Tbis fee
would also consist of a $2.00
increase in tuition which would be
refundable upon request. Coles is
optimistic about passage of the
bill. "I think more people know
about us now."

Tuesday's Puzzle

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No. 87
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
'!'he New il!mdco Dailt Lobo Ia published Monday through . Friday eVery
teguJnr week of the Uni'Veraity year

and Wt!ekly durirtg the sun1n1er sessiort
bY the Board ot Student Publications o_f
the UniversitY ot New MeXICO, and is
not fittaheially aSsociated With :tJNM.
Second class:_ postage paid at Albt.tnuer..
que; New .Mex.ico 87131. Subscrh:ttion
rate ia: $10.00 :for the ncadctnic year.

The opinfons ~xJ)ressed on- the edl..
• torlal pag~s o£ The DaiJr Lobo· _are
·thoSe ot the author solei~.. Unsigned
OI:Jihiort {!; tbnt of the editorial board
ot Th• Daily Lobo• Nothing nrinted in
'fhc- Dai1y- Lobo- hec~s:sariir re~reSents'
th~ views: of -the University o£ Ne\V
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Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al~

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
These unique, copyrighted tech~
niques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of ·words in a minute -- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour...
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Or:~ly one hour -- and it could
save you hundreds of hours:

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON·TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-£
Student Union Building

.rll Evel;eW~~dR;di;;n;amics
Call 266-7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available
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Bodorties ond Schmucks
"This is Horse Badorties, man,
playing a recorded message on my
J apanesc battery· powered tape
.recorder while r wait for the water
to cook in my m uck·coated Horse
Badorties sink: (I first read about
Horse Badortics Jn a small library
in Pottstown, Pa., when having
nothing better to do I dropped in
to take a gander at the current
Esquire magazine [Sept. '73] ),
There was the short story "Horse
Badorties Goes Out" by William
Kotzwinkle, a condensed version
of the novel, but then I didn't
know that. All I know is that I
was weirdeq out the rest of the
day. Walking down the single
m~lin street of Pottstown !·eyed a
destitute, gagling like a goose in
front of a novelty shop. He was
flipping birds at the passcrs·by
and laughing, mimicking the
continue to do so until F.eb. sculptured hand with the
ex tended index finger in the
28th.
Film: The film version of Eugene window. Wow, man. How weird.
0 'Neill's "Long Day's Journey How weird entering the tiny, well
Into Night" will show tonight cleaned· apartment, What a
contrast to what I had just read,
at 7 & 9:30 in the SUB.
"Hey, man, did I read this bizarre
Film: "Adam's Rib," starting beserko
story at the library about
Katherine. Hepburn and
a
guy
who
lived in a trash heap
Spencer Tracy, plays tomorrow
make it out the
and
couldn't
at 7 & 9 pm in the SUB.
doot·.''
Film: Cocteau's "The Eternal
'l'hen, 1 found out there were
Return," plays Friday at the
further
adven turcs of Horse
SUB; 7, 9 & 11 pm. Admission
Badorties.
· is $1.
· "This is Horse Badorties signing
out, man. I have to go now, man,
and distribute a copy of the Fan
Man to all the fifteen year old
chicks for my love chorus, man.
Music for the ears, man. Wait, I
hear Puerto Rican music, man. I"
must put down the em· flaps to •
my Commander Schmuck hat to
block out the teeth rending noise
and even though it is ·summer I
must put on this overcoat so the
hat won't look out of place, man.
Fi/111: The SUB Theatre ends, its Must go now, man, .got a trnin
w.:e~)y.•pi'o(lrlllll ,saturday with '·load or :soutlr •Am¢ric~n carrots
"Goittg Places;" ·7, 9 & 11 pm. coming in, . man, Must mal•e a'
Film: Motion Pictu>·es Limited thousand t>hone calls with my
presents Ag11eS Varda's "Le Horse Badorties .mercul'ized dime,
Bonh.eur" Saturday at the man, and got to get that order for
Guild; 10 am and noon. a thousand copies of the Fan Man,
Admission is $1.50.
man. But befote I go out man I've
Radio: "Woman 'rime," a new . got to find my slime-coated bed,
show by and abouL women, will man and catch a few zzzz's,
pl'emiere this Sunday at 8 pill
Kotzwinklc's, Fall Man, is a
on KUNM.
cartoon of .thi! bizarre livinl! habits
Radio: "The House Tliat Jazz of New York. Horse Badorties is an
Built," KUNM's oldest jazz over-emphasis of n bizarre being.
show, has changed nights. Yau The last of the red hot freekos. He
can now hear it on Sunday is an Mtral stumble bum.
from 9 pm to 1 am.
The book is crazy, but its
Radio: This Monday KUNM insanity is handled sanely by
begins a new program aptly Kotzwinkle. For all its
titled "Monday Medley." The light-headed, light hcartedness, it's
program. airs at 9 pill and a slap·stick attack on the latest
according to the station flyer, it popular ethnic group (Puerto
will feature "a potpourri of Ricans and cockroaches), the
musical and spoken ,whatever." saturation of spirtuali ty in to the
Could be interesting or last vestiges of freekdom, Horse is
whatever.
too gone to save. But the story
Radio: . KtJNM's soul show,· causes outrageous la,.ughter, and an
"Rock 'n Soul," has been illl personation of the style as
changed to Friday nights from witnessed by the introduction of
9 pm to 1 am.
this review.
TV: Faulkner's "Requium for a
Everyone should have a copy of
Nun" will be staged for The Fan Man.
Hollywood Television Theatre
this coming Monday at. 8 pill on
Channel 5.
Now G~t Decent Copies
TV: "Airport," a melodramatic
· at 7¢ Each
movie about art airplane
Across From UNM
peopled by melodramatic
people, will be broadcast this
Day and Night Printers
Sunday at 7 pm on Channel 7.
266-2424
Whew.
it as a raft to float around on the
floor, I must go out and tell
people about this book, man,. but
first,· where is my Commander
!3chmuck hat with the ear flaps
that I usc to keep out the Puerto
Rican music that tries to Qat your
brain cells, man. And l can't go
out without my overcoat, man,
and my giant hot-dog stand
umbrella, )lut first I need a drink
of cool water or I'm never going
to have the strength to make it
out of my Horse Budoities pad,
man."

By JEFFREY HUDSON
"Everyone sl~ould have a copy
of the Fan Man, m~n," Horse
Badorties snid, getting up from his
Horse Badorties mess on the
cockroach floor, in his
pile d·up-to·the·ceiling-with junl•
pad. Swimming through .a sea of
abominable filth, Horse Badorties
calls out: "Where is my copy of
the Fan Man, man. I nc~.d it to
cool my brain waves to make it
out the door, man. There it is,
man! Two cockroaches are using

S"b sea- ip+ions
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Recital: Violinist David Wri'ght

· will perform Wednesday at 8
pm in Keller Hall.
Recital: The fnculty Seraphin 'frio
will play in Keller this Friday at
8pm.
Recital: Christine Potter will play
flute for 'her senior recital in
Keller, Monday at 8 pm.
Recital: University or Hawaii
pianist Nicholas Zumbro will
perform in Keller Saturday at 8
pm.
Recital: Guitarist Michael Lorimer
is scheduled to perform a 4 pm
recital Sunday at the l>'irst
United Methodist Church.
Concert: The Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra will
appeat· at Popejoy Saturday at
8:15pm,
WOI'IIshop: A guitar workshop will
be held Saturday at 3 pm at the
First United Methodist Church.
Drama: The suspense play, "Dr.
Cook's Gnrdcn," will be staged
tonight and tomorrow night at
S l).m at ~)te AlbuquerqU<I Little
Theatre.
Drama: The Old Town Studio,
production of Tenltessee
Williams' "Glass' Menagerie"
Will be staged Thursday lind
Friday at 8 pm and on Sunday
at 2 t>m.
.
Drama: The UNM Theatre Arts
Dept. will present B'l'am
Stoker's "Dracula" this
SatUl'day nt midnight in the
Experimental Theatre.
Lecture: Dr. Beaumont Newhall
will speak this Monday in the
Anderson Room of
Zimmerman. His 7:30 pm
lecture will deal with "The
Photographic Environment." ~
Ex hi bit: The Fred Harvey
Collection of Southwestern Art
goes on display Sunday at the
Museum of Albuquerque.
·Photography: 40 prints by Lynne
Cohen are now on display at
the ASA Gallery in the Union.
Th'c show will run through Feb.
'I 14th and can be seen weekdays
, . from 11 am to 4 pm.
Pllotograplly: 120 prints by
· ex-Placitas resident 'Qanny
Lyons will be exhibited at the
UNM Fine Arts Museum
beginning Sunday. The museum
is open'l pm through 5 pm on
Sunday and 10 am to 5 pm
. from Tuesday through Friday.
Gallery: Paintings by Frank
Walker are now hanging at the
Jonson .•. Gallery. They will
~

'
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There is still a lot of cold weather
ahead for Albuquerque

Clearance Sale

Jtllltod~~op

By DEL JONES
UNM aHorneys filed their
answer complniltt Monday
cmtcerning the law suit brought
against the University by former
head football coach Rudy
Feldman and categorically denied
almost every cl1arge of Feldman's.
Feldman's attomey had
submitted Ute complaint last
montll and representatives for
UNM had thirty days in which to
comply to the suit asldng, neat·ly,
$900,000 in total damages dealing
wit~ his release a~ football c?ach,
I•~ldman was f1red followmg a
med10cre 4•7, 1973 season, one
year after he had signed a new five
year contract which would have
terminated Jan. 31, 1977. He has
since found employment as an
assistant coach for the San Diego
Chargers of the NFL.
~
Amongothet·chargcsdeniedby
Former football coach, Rudy UNM attorneys was that athletic
Feldman

to Brigham Young's Gary Petersen
in the MIWA tournament two
weeks ago.
Herb Cl'imp at 142 and Bruce
Geier at 118 lead the Utah squad.
Crimp has comJliled a 6-3-0 record
while Geier stands at 11-7·0.

The UNM wrestlers, in the
midst of a buslf season, host Utah
Thursday night at 7 ;30 in
Johnson Gym in a warm up for
the annual Lobo Invitational
Friday and Saturday.
The Lobo wrestlers are 3-5 on
the season following last week's
25·12 defeat at the hands of
Wyoming. Utah will bring a 3·8
squad into the meet after
sufferring an embarrassing 40-0
Joss to Portland State.
Milton Seals continues to be
impressive for the Lobos as the
_senior heaVYweight took only
1:05 to pin Wyoming's Bruce
Poletti last week. The pin was
Seal's seventh enroute to his 9-1
mark this year. His only loss came

AM

"· ·"''"

Dave Goodier, the Lobos'
190-poimder, was also a winner
against the Cowboys and he has
moved his season mark to 12-3-1.
The oU1er winner last week was
134·pound Frank Gilpin, now
9·3·0 on the ~<eason.

Skier~

Go Separate
Ways This Week

7202 vUcnou@ CBQvd.. v\J. 8.
u(QbuqueAquc. v\Jcw vUcli!CO 87110

After taking a commanding
'l'he women's half of the ski
lead in the Central Intercollegiate team w-ill be in Sundance, Utah to
Alpine Lcag!Je (CIAL) title chase participate against some of the
over the weekend, the UNM ski nation! women's powers. Utah
team will split· in to men's and • appears to be the stronge~t
women's groups this week for competition for the Lobos at. the
separate competition.
Sundance meet.
The men's squad will head for
Steamboat Springs, Colo., where
they will participate in the Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate Ski
Association tournament against
some of the top teams in the
nation: The Lobo skiers will face
the likes of NCAA champion
Colorado and powerhouse Denver.
Other outstanding squads
expected to be on hand include
Utah, Colorado State, Wyoming
and BYU.

HERBS

ski touring &
backpacking
specialist
I'!~

. .

I__)
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'1117agon

e

The Lobo Invitational meet will
feature some of the top teams in
the West. UCLA, Arizona and
Arizona State will all be on hand
as well as defending Lobo Invite
champicm, Northern Colorado.
Central State College of
Oklahoma could be the strongest
team in this year's field as they
arc currently ranked as the top
NAIA team in the nation.
The meet schedule: Friday,
Feb. 7-lst session, 1 p.m.; 2nd
session, 7 p.m.; Saturday, Feb.
8-3rd session (consolation finals),
9:30 a.m.; 4Ul session (finals), 7
p.m. All action will take place in
Jo!mson Gym.

GREATEST
THING IN A
BASKET!

Riunite
Lambrusco

World's Largest Se/1/ng Italian Wine.
Italy's Gold Medal Winner, year after year, every year.

AX Returns.
Professionally Prepared
by

Bill Arnold
Income Tax Consultant
For Appointment call:

The Italian "pop wine"

293-9624

Serve chilled
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"CLEAR DITCH
RAMBLERS
Dancin' Dick Hansen

cern~~~

. All Shows Start at 8pm
Feb 4th thru the 8th
Only $1.50 at the door
3201 Central NE

2421 San Pedro N.E.
266-8113

conduct laid out, he himself in a up wi.th the expectations of
sense is h\ breach of cotltract remaining ht New Mexico for at
· least five more yea1·s,
which jusLified his dismissal,
Other damages incll.lde
The reply added that Fcldma11
$17
5,000 for breach of contmct,
hnd falled and refused to c:»hnust
all ndministrative methods of $300,000 for loss of reputation,
$.50,000 f<;>r mental suffering and
solving differences,
' UNM attomeys also dc111ed the ai1guish, and $60,000 for··
charge that Heady and McDonald additional pecuniary loss.
A t·cqucst for 11 hea1·ing will be
caused to be pub! ished it)
newspapers and broadcnst on held boforc Dist. Judge William
television and radio in New Rio\'dUit in County Court Ma•·ch
Mexico that Feldman WllS 7, at 8:30a.m. The eventual trial
will be in about si:» months mtd
discharge~! before ever informing
him pm•sonally.
•
will be held in front of a
Concerning the acts of 12-membcr jury.
McOonnld and Heady the reply
said they conducted themselves in
good-faith as employees or UNM
and nrc therefore immune from
Feldman's allegations.
The suit also includes $200,000
Mokcro of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
in damages for a job as head coach
OLD TOWN
for Bnylor, which. Fddman gave

FIREHOUSE
MUSIC THEATRE

~rn

·~~~

-.;)

director Lavon McDonald and
UNM P1·~sident Ferrel Heady
"maliciously, secretly, a11d
without just c;~use,. e:»cuse, or
authm'ity, and with malice ;md
wrongful and willful inte11L to
plaintiff {Feldman) conspired and
combined to bring about
p 1a inti ff 's discha1·ge f1·om
employment witll the Univm'sity
of New Mexico and deprived
pi ai n tiff of his right to any
empl oymen~ as head football
conch by publishing and t•eJea$lng
false, defamatory, misleading,
·libelous and unprivileged
statemeuts' regm·ding Feldman to
lhe press and news media as part
of a general pla11 dr scheme.
UNM denied all these charges
and came up with a charge of its
own. .Because Feldman refused to
comply with the faculty
handbook and the standard of

Lobos Grapple Utes Thurs ..

Swiss made watches~ OFF
Jeans 'A-~ OFF
Sweaters 1;3:~ OFF
Dress Pants ¥3 OFF
Pant Suits YJ OFF
Poly-Cotton Shirts ~OFF
Coats and Jackets ~OFF
Knee Socks only $1.00
We carry sizes 3-15
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Prices and Prizes

Dance to TINKER
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February 11, 7:00pm to 10:00pm
Speci~l
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Pepino's On -Central
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UNM Replies To Feldman Suit
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Yerba Buena Is Now Open Sunday
Sunday 10-5
Herbology Classes. Come have a cup of tea
ott Wednesdays and enjoy our herbology
classes. (25e for materials)

FIREHOUSE
MUSIC THEATRE
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Use out Reference Library and keading
Nook. A quiel atmosphere for herbal en·
Ughtenmenl.
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106 Richmond S.E.
. Tel. 255·7230
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ·

41

Rate11: 10¢ per word per day witt\ a
$1,00 per day mlrilmum char~e, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge ror acJs publltJ}I(!(J flve
or more con~ccutlve day11 with no
refund,
.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior tQ Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron H11ll, rm. 182
OT

8
~

bu mail

CIMslfled Advertising
UNM P,O, Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

g.

PERSONALS :

.1)

F.REE-FitEE-.FRI~E·l~UJ~E.

Write !or our
lnfhition fighting photo ~:qnlpment cut;.
ulosniC. Compure ,our wrircho}lile prlccH
on cnmt:rlis, darkroom !!Qulpml!nt, nnd
supJJJICJl, 1327 Archer St. Sa'n Lula
Obiapo, Cnlifot-nln 93401.
2/12
OARRARO'S JllZZA. We dollvcr. 2118-2300.
'
.
.
2/7

JAl>E .d KELJ;.Y'S' OT.liER SIDE, 2/7
.PEPINO'S on C~ntrui-Lull.Ch SpccinLSI,lliiJhettl, Kt1h1d, und gnrllc bread, $1.26,
~

I'
, I

.

'

~7

SENIORS nnd OLDER, lt'REE UNM: beer
mug nvnilhblo nlonrr with Information
on nn QXc!ltlnQ: ml)'llcy nccumulntlona
PrPlrrnm. Your futurq Is worth one
11hone cull, Isn't It 1 Cull 262-1476. 2/7
SUIClPE Is tL JJcrmnn1,mt solution to tomporury problema. Wo'IJ listen, AGORA,
2/7
277·3013.
CLEAR DI'l'CH RAMBL1mS nt Firehouse
Music Thcntl·e. 'l'uesdny, 4th-Snturday
8th. 3210 Centrul NE.
2/7
PltEGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have Cricnds who care at Dlrthrlght.
247-9819.
tfn
PRE-UNM winter cnrnivul, Tuesday. Feb.
11. Good prices & prizCl!. Pcpino's on
Cc•ntrnl. Music by Tinker.
2/14
TINKER back from tour ut I,eplno's.
Start l~eb, 3.
2/14

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST-O-month-ol1l female grny cut, Rc·
2/11
wnrtl. 266·9473,
FOUND-MALE HUSKY or MALAMUTE
About 1 yr. old. Found neur Lomas &
Washington NE. 266-9164.
2/10
LOST: DLACK GE tape recorder. Finder
please call 266-8833 after 6 pm, Reward.
2/10
FETISH - NECKLACE Found, Identlry
and Claim, 298·2091.
2/7
LOST-MALE SIAMESE In vJi:lnlty o£
314 Vnssnr SE. Please cull 265-9608.
2/6

3) SERVI.CES

I•

t

wheeh!, nutomntlc, excellent condition,
films and JcnllCJJ, DIMit•nnd·whltc em·
6) EMPLOYMENT
orlea. New Condition, $27G-. CnJl· 281·
$085. 298-0376.
2/10
~
phnalzed, One three-hour lcct\lrc weekly,
5021 utter 6 Pm.
2/7
YOU CLOWN.. WANTED-mn~iciun ~ ~
lndlvldunllr.ed Instruction 1u1d heavy
SKl
TOURING
&
BACKPACKING
equip·
CHARTJIE
ROMERO.
Unique
gold
and
clown.
Must
love
kids
&
be
gregnriQUS,
'"
prnctlce in exceiJcmt dnrkroo'm nenr
men~ from the PrOCCSfllonnls nt the .:r~~il
• diamond wedding ringa. 293-6901. 5/2
N<> smokers plense. Night time hours. !jl)
UNM, Dlscul!SiQns, critiques, field tripa,
Hr,us-saJen, l'cntnls, a~rvice, and chmcs,
· young or old, mnlc or :fcmnle. Equal Q.p •
. Abaolute bcgfnne.ra wclcom(), or Inter- . l~OR SALE; Dowmn~ 901 Culculntor $46.•
Since
1967,
N!.!W
Mexico's
lending
11ki
portunitY Employ(!r. See Dnve, 4310 ~
. n'!c<llnto. Limited to ten very llcrlous
883-9308,
2/6
touring C!!ntcr-Trnll Hnus, .1031 ,S!In
Central SE after G;00 .Ptn.
2/14 .,.
Pi.'t:ll9ns, atnrtfnf{ nround Feb •. 8th. !~ills
2/6
Mntc9
SE,
266.9190.
fnal;, so .rl)scrvQ, u place noW. Details:
PADDLEDALL PLAYlilRS I Protect your
MEN!
WOMEN!
JODS
ON
SIUPS
I.
No !::;;ol
· 2/li
A-Photographer, 266~2444,
eyes agninat bnlls ancl rncqucta With o!lr
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent oft on what
experience required. Exc11.1lent piw. ~
new
eYe
guards.
Stop
by
nnd
have
n
arc
nlrc!ldY
the
lowest
price$
in
town
on
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer jobs ~
MEO SCHOOL nnd LAW uppllcntlons
look, '.!'he Dike ShoP, 823 Yule SE, 842Gltnne nnd other. fin~ bikes. WORLO
photoa, Lowest prices In town, yet good
or cnrepr, Send $3.00 for informntion, "'"'
9100.
trn
.OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2l22 Coni
SEAFAX, Dept. M-6, P.O. Box; 2049,
crnCtsmnnshlp. Cull 2116·2444 or collie
Place SE, 843:..9378.
tfn
to 1717 Glrnrd DJvd NI~.
·
2/6
Port A11gelcs, Washington 98362.
2/4
llANDDALL PLA YEnS I we now stQck
hnndba)l gloven, balls, wristbnnds und
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & jackets
PASSPORT, JDEN'riFlCA'fiO:N photos.
7) MISCELLANEOUS
hct~dbnnds All ut specinl low prices.
hundreda to choose from 2-26 dollars
Lowc11t prlct'l! In town I Frit:it, plcnslnsr.
'l'he 13ll~c Shop, 823 Yule Sl'.l,· 842.:9100, • each, The Dcnd Shaman, 400 Snn Fellp~
'<
Ncn~ UNM. Cull 265·2444 or come to
ten
NW. Open 10-6 sev11n days a week, 20
1717 Glrnrd JJivd NE,
tln
1:""
percent oft with this nd.
l/24
MUSICAL JNSTRUMENTB-Uundy Flute
PHOTOGRAPHY cnthualnsts, studc;mta I
-$100. Gcmclnhurdt Piccolo· - $160, SPECIAL SILVER TUDJNG & turquoise
CIIStom
blnclc-nnd~whitc
processing,
8) TRAVEL
9
choker kit. Do It yourself, fun, CMY,
Uuody Clnrinet-$126, Gctzen Trumpet
printing, F.ine-gruin or push•proc:esalnf.l"
cheap. $7.60 each. 20 Pcrcent o.IT with
-$160. All NEW I .268-7290.
2/5
of .film. Cpntnct sheets or cu.stom proofs.
WANTED - CARPOOL'ERS !rom Santa
this Ad. The Dead Shaman, Old Town,
High qunllty enlnrgementa, mounting,
Fe, cnll Phil nt 982-0767 . cVcninga, 2/7
CYCIJISTS I AVOID th~: spring :rush1/24
open 10-7, 7 dnys a week.
etc. Advice, lf nskeil. Cull 265-2444 or
Gct your bilto reudy for the wnrm
come to 1717 Girard Dlvd, NE.
2/6
UECYCLJ<JD.
DLU
JEANS.
In
many
wenther now. The 131kc Shop, 823 Yule
colors, cordory punta, 2·6 dollnrs ench.
SE. 842-9100.
ten
WATERBEDS-complcte .B;YBtems starting
Wooly wnrm ahlrts & coats, 3-7 dollars
nt $61J,9G. Water •rrlps, 3407 Centrnl
AL'fO
SAXOPHONJil,
excellent
conditipn,
ench. Special Jnmb's wool fur conta, 36· •
ten
ucroas from ArbiCil. 268·8461i,
808·1109 ntfer 6,
2/10
48 dollurs while they lust. The Bend
Shnmnn. 20 perccn~ QIT with this nd.
SWII~'l' RESEARCIIMICROSCOPE. Four
l/24
4) · FOR RENT
objectives, vnrlnblo illuminator. Very
2f:!O
rcusonnblc,
208-3876.
VOJ.VO
&
VOLKSWAGEN
WORK,
Re11•
GAUOENS.-.homc growns better, cheaper
aonnblc prices, . Foreign Auto Service,
-lrrlgnted by owner. 277-6813, 873-ll:ll.
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAJ>HY OUTFIT.
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124.
tt'n
.
3/31
Includes Jloneywcll Pentnx SP 1000
!35m SLit cnmcrn, Vlvntor 86·20Gmm
WATERBEDS cpmplctc systems starting
Da th• Trick
FIDMAI.E UOOMMA'l'E to shnrc. smull
Autozoom l!m!l, tripod, 2x tclcconvcrtcr,
ut $69.91l. Wntcr Trips, 3407 Centrul,
house, 2 bedrooms, $70. v cry close to
cMcs,
atock
5Gnun
lens,
11nd
many
more
Across from Arbics. 268-8465,
tfn
cnmpus. 266-9469.,
2/ll
extrns. Perfect for nny photogrnphcr
20 PORTADLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyo.
with little or no equiPment, Cnll Phil at
l'WO .ROOMMA'rES NEElDED. SJlncious
2/7 ·
277-3479 nftcr 7 pm,
2/10 • ming NE, 255-6087,
quiet ntmOSIJhcl'e, 813 Princeton SE.
LIKE NJ!iW AR eight-track quudrophonlc
~l!!· $76 each.
2/6
1963 CHEVY, nir nutomntlc, p/81 rndlo
plnycr, nlso .Air Force Pnrda, 38 ncgoGOING HOME ••• Rent n Ryder Truck
nnd hentcr. $300, 277.2076.
2/7
tinblc, 808 Coal Place NE No. 4 nCter 6
nnd move yoursclt • • • CHEAP, 766pm.
2/4
DODGE CHARGim, 1968 ItT, Mag
1111. 10~· off on onc-wuy movCil wl.th
thl8 nd nnd student 10.
2/6
NEEDED: TWO ROOMMA'rES for furnished hoiiSe, one bloclc from U:N'M, 24730!!3 nftcr li:OO pm. $70 month plus
utilities,
2/10
ROOMMATE NBEDED I Share 2 bdrm npt
In Hclghbl. Nenr bus, shoJ!pfng. $05,
298-3974 eves.
2/10
ROOMMAT.E NEEDED to ahnr11 two bed~
room house w/firc)Jlnce, Close to Univ.,·
$100/mo. 266-5177.
•
2/5
•
£THE PLUSHEST ADULT THEATRE IN NEW MEXICOJ
••
421 CENTRAL AVE. 242·2896
DOWNTOWN AT 5TH
SI.1~EPING ROOM-kitchen prlviJcgCl!, 3
blocks to UNM. $10 per week (Feninle) •
•
2/7
Cull 242-4489.
SOUTIIIMS'r F'OUR DEDROOM. \llnrd·
wood, FA, close to everything. $226.
344-3771.
.
2/7
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Modern
efficiencies 2 blocks from UNM. $125
utilities included, 1515 Copper NE. 2/6
8·DEDROOM un£urnishcd house, $135 plus
utilities close to buses, stores. Rod, 831·
3373.
2/6
(The Innocent Teenager):
3% ROOM APARTMENT complete .kitch•
_en, $131i, 345-3266. .
2/7
TJIE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
npnrtmcnt complex for the young and
the young nt hcnrt. Rents start at $130.
Lorge swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm nvnllnble, furnished or unfurn·
!shed, Wnlkimt cllstnncc to UNM. 1620
University NE. 243-2494.
2/27

EXPERIENCED . TYPIST, Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc, 60c per 11uge, 3453288.
2/17
PROl~~SStONAL TYPIST, lDM Selectric.
Ucllllonable rates with gunrnntced nccu. 2/7
:raclf, 298-7147.
MOTHERS HELPER. DMic home repairs.
Rcnsottnble. Pulntlng, fixing, hnuling.
Free cstlmntes. 266·0262.
2/7
JEWELRY CASTING . CI.. ASS by Tom
ThomPson nt the Studio Gnllery. End o£
Feb. Call 247·8311,
2/6
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grammnr, sY'IItnx.
Mnkc your papers rendnble. Call 2938721 after 6 pm.
2/13
MIME AND TAP children-adults. The
Mime Experiment Inc. 842·1080. . 2/7
--:-PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
How-to-do·lt, taught by art-oriented
profcslllonal. No history, chemistry or
esthetics: but all about eamera opera·
t!~n, exposure, darkroom
production,
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ALBUQUERQUE'S
35MM GIANT SCREEN ADULT THEATRE!!!

THE NOTORIOUSKIMO

•

e

XXX·RATED

••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
ILLUSIONS
:
:

_

•
:
•

:

e

Starring
Christine
Debord

·•

!ll FOR SALE
VOLKSWAGEN Engines, $300. Rebuilt
lnstnllcd & gunrnntced. People's Car.
Imports & Domestic Auto Uepalr. 4747
Isleta SW, 873·0626.
.,. •
2/11
JIP,.35 CALCULATOR an1l accessories one
yenr old. Dnys 256·3662, nights 2081658. Asklng $176.
2/7
KAYAK, 13 foot dufect design with kleP•
· Per breakdown pndcllc: sprnysklrt: nota·
tlon $120. 242•0272.
2/7
COMbiNATION AMPLIFIER, tuner, cassette pluycr, $100. Two Ampex speakers,
$66, 242•2901, Scott
2/7
ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC CALCULA·
TOR. HP-45. All elementary functions.
Statistics,. vectors, %, etc: Nine mem-

OF A LADY

e

Also

•

:

FLY ME

•

The film that made national headlines

7e9:30

7•

9••·:THU

TRACY....

HEPBU

Adam's Rib

:

e
•*****************************
...
e
-CLIP THIS COUPONe
e
FOR $1.00 OFF ADMISSION PRICE
e

·······················~

NEED TO SHOP

We Now Offer Albq's
Lowest Prlc.es On:
eBICYCLES
ePARTS
eAC:CESSORIES
eREPAIRS
•SPORTING COODS

•l.
I

• -. ...lii(OIWI

BIKING IS FUN

THE·BIKE
SHOP
.
823 Yafe S•. E.' ~

842-9100
.....
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THE 21/2 HOUR CONCERT! .. 8

g

FEBRUARY

g
g

g

23, 1975

g

8=00 P.M.

g

UNM ARENA

OO
0 "'·

TICKETS:
SUB M>X OFFICE. • GOI.D STREET • RleDLING'S
.
NATURAL SOONDJI • VlllAGESOUNbS•CANDVMAN(SANTAFE)
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